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OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA OBTAINED IN THE INDIAN OCEAN, GULF OF ADEN 
AND THE RED SEA DURING CRUISE VEMA - lh 
As part of the International Geophysical Year program which was 
sponsored by Contract NSF - IGI - Y/9*h/77, the R/V VEMA participated in 
two cruises which took her into the North and South Atlantic Ocean, 
Mediterranean and Caribbean Seas, the Indian Ocean, Gulf of Aden and the 
Red Sea. 
Due to the forthcoming multiple ship survey which is scheduled 
for the Indian Ocean in 1962, we are submitting our hydrographic observations 
which were taken in this ocean in the following pages. 
1) The latitude and longitude is the mean position of the station. 
2) The time indicated is the mean local time. 
3) The sonic depth for each station was obtained by the use of the 
Precision Depth Recorder Mk V (Luskin & Roberts, 1955) and the 
value obtained was corrected using Matthews Tables (Matthews, 1939). 
k) The BT # is the slide number of the Bathythermograph observation 
which was taken on or near the hydrographic station. 
5) When more than one cast was taken, a separation in the data 
columns indicates the various casts. 
6) The observation depths which are marked with an asterisk 
» 
indicate that the protected thermometer was paired with an unpro¬ 
tected thermometer. The accuracy of the observation depths is 
estimated to be + 10 meters on deep casts unless otherwise indicated. 
7) Temperatures were obtained using deep sea reversing thermometers. 
These instruments have an estimated accuracy of + 0.02°C. 
8) Salinity determinations were made on board using the Knudsen 
Method of Titration (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, 19^6) 
and in addition water samples for each observation were stored in 
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glass bottles having screw caps fitted with Polyethylene gaskets. 
Upon the completion of the cruise, a portion of these samples were 
measured again using a salinity bridge (modified Wenner, Smith, 
Soule type) (Paquette, 1958) which was made at the University of 
Washington and was made available by the Office of Naval Research# 
The values did not differ greatly from the shipboard results. In 
all cases the results obtained by the use of the salinity bridge were 
used. When the balance of the samples were reanalysed using the 
Knudsen Method, larger variations between shipboard and laboratory 
values were noted, and to these samples an error of + O.Olt°/oo is 
" 
assigned. 
9) Dissolved oxygen determinations were made upon the completion 
of each station using the Winkler Method considered to have an 
accuracy of about +0.03 mlA* The Nansen bottles which were used 
had been treated by coating the inside of each bottle with parafin 
in order to prevent oxidation between the walls of the Nansen 
bottle and the water sample. 
Bathythermograph observations were taken every hour and on occasions 
every half hour during the entire cruise. The Bathythermograms will be 
presented in a separate volume which is expected to be completed in a few 
months. 
Ship*s time for the collection of data was partially supported by 
the Office of Naval Research, National Science Foundation, International 
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iDATE lU IV $8 
LOCAL TIME 22:00 
LAT 3U-19S 
LONG i'8-08.'5E 
SONIC DEPTH 2$6 M 
BT #1276 




DATE 16 IV £8 
LOCAL TIME 18:00 
LAT 36°39S 
LONG “ 23U28E 
SONIC DEPTH Lj503 
BT # 1309 
WIRE ANGLE 








0 18.1*1* 35.1*02 5.22 
10 18. 1*1* 35.388 5.22 
19 15.37 35.156 5.1*3 
29 13.26 35.006 5.28 
U8 10.58 31*.833 U.6b 
72 9.80 3U.780 1*.35 
96 9.1*5 3lt.763 1*.30 
lltl* 8.38 3U.672 3.50 
191 7.57 3l*.588 3.73 
mid cast 20° 







0 22.05 35.505 1w89 
9 21.87 35.1*53 1*.72 
18 21.91* 35.1*59 1*.92 
27 21.81 35.1*1*5 1*.67 
U8 21.66 3S.UU8 l* .70 
73 21.10 35.1*56 1*.32 
97 — 35.505 1* .70 
11*8 — 35.512 U.53 
198 — 35.1*81 It .50 
298 16.95 3£.U66 It.32 
126* 20.37 35.521* — 
1*28 15.1*7 35.1*31* 
— 
516* ll*.26 35.361* — 
688 12.13 35.127 —• 
862* 10.35 3l*.891 — 
loho 8.35 31**680 — 
66U — 35.139 U.6U 
836 — 31*. 891 lt.72 
1012 — 31*.673 U.U6 
1271* 5.1*9 3U.U9U 1*.23 
1707 3.70 31*.618 3.U6 
211*7 2.71 31*. 772 1*.31 
2$8h 2.51* 3b*Qhh it.eo 
31*59* 1.79 31*.808 1*.92 
3892* 1.31* 3l*.767 5.02 
m 
The depths on the deep cast are estimated 
to be accurate to + 20 meters. 
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VESSEL VEMA IAT 3l*°l5S VESSEL VEMA IAT 29°U6!S 
CRUISE mr LONG 25°07E CRUISE m* LONG 376l6'E 
STATION fTZT SONIC DEPTH 117 to STATION tHTT SONIC 'BEPnrU987 m 
DATE 19 WT8 BT # 1338 DATE 26 WT8 BT # 1U28 ' ' . 
LOCAL TIME 01:00 WIRE ANGLE 0° LOCAL TIME 12:30 WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 5° 
DEPTH TEMP SAL °2 deep cast 22° 
(a) (°C) °/oo ml/1 
DEPTH TEMP SAL Oo 
0 19.05 35.282 5.15 M (°c) °/oo ml/1 
9 18.91* 35.267 1*.90 
18 18.98 35.267 5.05 0 25.50 35.1*63 h.h9 
29 13.80 35.132 3.8U 9 25.1*1* 35.1*36 h.h8 
U8 10.18 31*. 931 l*.09 18 25.1*2 35.U31* b.66 
68 8.68 31*.7 75 1*.15 27 25.1*8 35.UU6 U.U9 
88 8.58 31*.779 U.22 U8 25.1*2 35.1*71* u.51 
108 8.55 3U.769 l*.i5 73 2l*.79 35.61*7 1*»60 
97 23.27 35.585 U.76 
11*8 19.39 35.1*81* l*.ll 
198 17.38 35.509 1*.20 
298 1U.93 35.1*19 h.ht 
399 13.36 35.295 h.7U 
1*99 11.98 35.117 1*.80 
600* 10.70 31*.939 lu96 
795* 8.06 ii.75 
993* 5.66 31* .528 !*.63 
1190 IwiiO 3U.56U 3.70 
1U92* 3.67 3U.66U 3»b6 
1990 2.68 31*.763 i*.2i 
21*85* 2.37 31*. 807 u.53 
2983* 2.11 31*. 816 u.75 
3997* 0.91* 3U.738 lt.76 
UU96 0.65 3U.718 U.88 
1*969* 0.60 3l*.702 U.85 
* 
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DATE 28 1TJB 
LOCAL TIM&" 51:00 
LAT 29°01 S 
LONG U0U36 Ev 
SONIC DEPTH U777M 
BT # 1UU8 
WIRE ANGLE 




DATE 29 IVT8 
LOCAL TIME 17 :30 
LAT 28°28.5 S 
LONG kU°22 E 
SONIC DEPTH 2286 M 
BT # 1U72 
WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 2° 









0 25.05 35.358 1*.62 
9 25.15 35.31*6 l*.7l* 
17 25.17 35.31*1 1*.70 
26 25.23 35.336 U.6U 
U7 25.15 35.332 1* .70 
71 2ll.95 35.1*31 1*.76 
95 23.91 35.609 U.69 
11*5 20.1*2 35.1*35 1*.17 
191* 18.72 35.1*71* h.iS 
292 16.21 35.1*91* h.h9 
391* ll*.36 35.386 lt.93 
1*89 13.25 35.268 U.66 
588* 12.07 35.111 5.06 
1*36* 13.89 35.331* 1*.70 
660* 11.26 35.025 5.oo 
857 8.87 31*.7 20 1*.82 
1158* 5.18 31* .501 U.07 
1671* 3.71? 31*.718 3.28 
2178* 2.67 31*.763 ii*36 
2718* 2.33 3U.808 U.6U 
3766* 1.51* 3l*.776 l*.9l* 
1*301* 0.93 31*.727 1*.95 
U568* 0.66 31* .785 l*.97 
mid cast ll*° 
deep cast l£° 
DEPTH TEMP SAL Op 
(m) (°c) °/oo ml/1 
0 35.662 1*.32 
9 23.92 35.663 k.61 
18 23.52 35.61*9 l*.70 
27 23.50 35.61*5 t*.67 
U8 23.31 35.651* U.66 
73 22.26 35.621 U.75 
97 19.35 35.525 U.76 
11*8 17.71* 35.1*96 U.56 
198 16.93 35.501 In 62 
298 15.82 35.1*77 l*.7lt 
399* l!u6U 35.1*35 U.6U 
1*99 13.32 35.269 1*.61 
^96* 11.99 35.103 1*.80 
789* 10.10 31*. 81*7 U.75 
983* 7.11* 3U.571 h*bk 
1175 1*.70 31**1*69 U.05 
l!*8ti* 3.70 3l*.577 3.82 
11*71* 2.58 31*.717 U*lU 
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VESSEL VEMA LAT 25°01S VESSEL VEMA LAT 23°37S 
CRUISE FTE LONG 5l°19E CRUISE nc LONG 5l*”U3E 
STATION F33 SONIC DEPTH 5051 m STATION F5T SONICTDEFTH 1+11*7 
DATE 2 V £8 BT § 1518 DATE V SIT BT # 151*5 
LOCAL TIME 11:30 WIRE ANGLE LOCAL TIME 10:15 WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 3? shallow cast 9° 
deep cast 60° deep cast 19° 
DEPTH TEMP SAL °2 DEPTH TEMP SAL 02 
(m) (°c) °/oo ml/1 (m) (°c) %o ml/1 
0 26.50 31*. 89 1*.52' 0 35.12 U.U3 
7 26.91 3U.88 U.50 9 25.18 35.07 l*.5i 
11* 26.93 3U. 87 1*.1*8 18 25.22 35.08 a.56 
21 26.97 31*.87 1*.52 27 25.26 35.08 a.5a 
38 26.91* 31*. 87 1*.50 U8 25.20 35.07 1*.57 
58 25.1*1 35.05 1*.75 73 2U.6U 35.25 It.61 
76 21*.1*0 35.21 a.85 97 23.97 35.35 1*.62 
117 21.75 35.61 1*.99 1U8 19.89 35.1*7 3.91* 
156 19.70 35.62 3.97 197 18.1*1* 35.56 l*.29 
235 16.80 35.53 U.86 297 15.50 35.1*8 a.52 
31U* 15.32 35.1*8 l*.61 398* 13.72 35.37 11.82 
391* 13.79 35.35 5.00 1*97 12.63 35.22 a.96 
1*73* 12.63 35.20 5.07 598* 11.28 35.02 5.00 
666k- 10.31* 3l*.91 1*.91 68a* 10.32 3U.88 a.96 
798* 8.1*1 31*.67 1*.72 878* 7.71* 3U.59 U.69 
953 6.39 3l*.5l U .37 1068 5.12 31* .1*9 l*.23 
1190* h*hk 3U.5U h.lh 1358* 3.50 3t*.59 3.55 
1566 3.06 31*. 65 3.61 181*1* 2.51* 3U.70 3.12 
1895* 2.1*7 31*. 72 3.80 2325* 2.21 3U.71* 3.92? 
221*8* 2.20 31*.76 3.78 2818* 1.92 31*.7l* 3.80 
3000* 1.87 3U.75 3.70 3712 1.28 3lt.737 lt.17 
31*13 1.62 3t*.7h 3.89 3911* 1.18 3U.71* 1*.31 
3850* 1.1*5 3U.73 1*.30 
The Observation depths for the deep cast 
have an accuracy of + 20 meters 
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DATE 6 v 5B““ 


















SONIC DEPTH 1|382 m 
BT # 1575 














































LONG 59°t>3E " 
SONIC DEPTH 2706 M 
BT # 1599 
WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 9° 
deep cast 28° 
SAL o? 
°/oo ml/1 














31*. 631* 2.90 
3l*.650 2.96 
31* .671 2.97 
31* .713 3.1*8 
31*.738 3.56 
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LOCAL TIME "13:00 
DEPTH TEIiP 
(m) (°C) 
LAT 13°22 S 
LONG OTIOT 
SONIC DEPTH 3252 M 
BT # 1652 
WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 22° 
deep cast 39° 
SAL Oo 
°/oo ml/1 
0 28.1 3l*.696 It. 25 
9 28.08 31*.630 U.28 
17 28.08 3l*.621 1*.33 
26 28.11 31*.620 l*.30 
U5 28.06 31*. 627 h*3h 
68 27.18 31*. 960 U.5U 
91 26.07 31*. 890 1*.28 
138 21.71* 31*.979 3.51 
185 17.83 35.01*5 2.82 
279 13.79 35.023 2.33 
373 12.08 35.120 U*08 
U66 9.69 3U.815 1*.15 
561* 8.30 3l*.677 3.96 
U63* 9.537 31*. 803 
636* 7.33 31*.695 2.29 
826* 6.30 3l*.702 1.92 
1125* 5.21* 3U.716 2.00 
1611* 3.72 31*.738 2.67 
2106* 2.1*6 3i*.738 3.50 
2659* 1.81* 31*.735 3.88 
3075* 1.71 3l*.737 3.82 
LAT 10°28 S 
LONG 68a32 E 
SONIC DEPT1TU129 M 
BT # 
WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 10° 
mid cast 8° 









0 29.2 3U.U60 i*.26 
9 29.02 3U.U53 l*.i*7 
18 28.91 3l*.l*5l L.38 
27 28.91* 3U.U5U i*.3i 
1*8 28.1*2 3l*.805 1*.72 
73 25.26 3U.77U li.53 
97 22.63 31*.830 1* .21 
11*8 16.51* 31*. 876 2.26 
198 1U.39 31*. 919 2.10 
298 11.57 31*. 920 2.36 
399 10.17 3U.857 3.11* 
1*99 8.51 31*.728 2.91* 
600* 7.70 31**738 2.56 
982* 5.32 31*.723 1.88 
1182 l*.66 31*. 735 2.06 
1383* 3.85 31*.738 2.1*3 
1687* 3.13 3l*.766 2.75 
2195* — 31*.752 3.39 
2706* 1.76 3l*.738 3.76 
3235* 1.52 31*.730 3.89 




DATE 17 V3H 
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VESSEL VEMA LAT 0l*°19 S VESSEL VEMA LAT 01°16 N 
CRUISE fUT long 61*°5o"“e cruise rnr LONG 70u00 E 
STATION 4 56 SONIC DEPTH av. 1*389 M STATION # 57 SONIC DEPTH 3790 
DATE 20 V 58 ET # 171*7 DATE 23 V 58 BT # 1799 
LOCAL TIME 15*55 WIRE ANGLE LOCAL TIME 11:35 WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 0° shallow cast 1*3 
deep cast 10° deep cast 5-30 
deep recast 17° 
DEPTH TEMP SAL °P 
DEPTH TEMP SAL °2 (m) (°C) °/oo ml/l 
(m) (°c) °/oo ml/1 
0 29.3 35.18 1*.20 
0 30.5 3l*.l*3 lt.25 8 29.28 35.11* 1*.33 
9 30.19 3U.liO 1*. 20 17 29.19 35.15 lt.31 
18 29.93 3U.U3 1*.23 21* 28.21 35.16 l*.32 
27 29.73 31*.1*7 i*.28 hi 29.19? 35.16 1*.31 
1*8 28.61* 31*. 81 l*.l*2 62 28.06 35.1*1* l*.i*5 
73 20.30 35.11* 2.90 83 26.38 35.59 U.20 
97 17.1*6 35.18 2.11 125 18.73 35.26 2.1*9 
11*8 ll*.l*2 35.13 2.28 166 16.31 35.23 2.21 
197 12.99 35.05 2.22 21*8 12.80 35.12 2.10 
296 10.65 31*.95 2.66 332 11.65 35.08 1.91 
397 9.1*8 31*. 88 2.1*3 1*16 10.90 35.05 2.09 
1*96 8.85 31*. 88 2.17 1*99* 9.91* 35.01 1.53 
596* 8.33 3l*.89 1.80 
551* 9.28 35.02 1.33 
780* 7.21 3U.88 1.56 71*2* 8.10 35.02 1.15 
976* 6.31 3l*.91 1.1*3 933 6.62 31*. 95 1.27 
1172* 5.39 31**86 1.85 1121* 6.02 31*. 92 1.1*0 
11*72* li.22 31*. 83 2.22 11*36* !*.73 31*. 88 2.02 
1968* 2.10 3U.79 3.11 2012* 2.76 31*.79 2.88 
21*61* 2.06 3U.77 3.51 2589 1.99 31*.76 3.32 
311*1** 1.72 3l*.7l* 3.58 
2891** 1.83 31*.77 3.63 381*0* 1.67 31*.73 3.61* 
3877* 1.55 31*.75 3.95 
1*321** 1.53 3lt.7l* 3.82 
The salinity values have an error 
estimated to be + 0.0l*°/oo 
The salinity values have an error 




VESSEL VEMA LAT OU°38N VESSEL VEMA LAT 11°22'N 
cruise nr long 63°mr CRUISE # 1U LONG 56^09'E 
STATION FTB SONIC DEPTH 3389 m STATION SONIC"t)EPTlTU221 M 
DATE 26 TJB BT # 1857 DATE 31 V38 BT § 191*3 
LOCAL TIME" Tii:30 WIRE INSEE LOCAL TIME 08:00 WIRE ANGLE 
shallow 13° shallow cast 5° 
deep 2l*° deep cast 18° 
DEPTH TEMP SAL °0 DEPTH TEMP SAL Oo 
(m) (°C) °/oo ml/1 (m) (°c) °/oo ml/1 
0 29.8 35.15 U.23 0 29.22 36.17 U.23 
9 29.55 35.H* !*.30 10 29.25 36.11 1*.32 
18 29. U2 35.17 l*.33 18 29.26 36.13 1*.23 
27 29.J+6 35.17 1*.30 27 29.26 36.11 U.23 
17 27.67 35.66 lu06 1*7* 29.30 36.13 U.27 
71 21.70 35.39 1.36 73 26.83 36.22 U.65 
9$ 18.80 35.26 — 97 23.85 36.03 3.U9 
Ihh 15.13 35.25 1.07 11*8 20.02 35.61* 1.3U 
193 13.1*0 35.21 1.89 198 15.99 35.1*7 0.78 
291 11.89 35.17 1.88 300 ll*.ll 35.59 o.5U 
390 10.79 35.11* 1.70 1*00 11.32 35.22 1.U8 
U88 10.06 35.13 1.26 ^00 n.i*i 35.58 0.98 
587* 9.66 35.16 1.12 600* 10.91* 35. hh 0.7U 
60li* 9.50 35.17 0.82 823* 9.1*0 35.39 — 
809* 8.28 35.11* 0.96 1015* 7.91* 35.31 0.75 
1020 7.21* 35.08 1.00 1207 6.58 35.10 1.16 
13U0* 5.1*7 31*.97 1.1*9 11*91** 5.18 31*. 99 1.1*7 
1862* 3.37 3l*.85 2.1*7 1970* 3.13 31*. 85 2.38 
2l|02* 2.21* 31*.79 3.10 21*52* 2.33 31*.79 2.82 
29U0* 1.81* 31*.76 3.36 2932 1.90 3l*.75 3.10 
3321* 1.79 31*.79 3.U6 3520* 1.73 3l*.7l* 3.37 
i*iii* 1.61 3l*.79 3.60 
The salinity values have an error 
estimated to be + 0.0U °/oo. 
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DATE 2 VTT8 


























SONIC DEiPTH 2639 M 
ET # 195U 
WIRE 7SMCE 
shallow cast 15>° 










LAT 12°53 *N 
LONG L9U12,E 
SONIC"WnT278£M 
BT # 1981 
WIRE KNgZE 
shallow cast 2U° 












































































VESSEL VEMA LAT 11°59.5!N 
CRUISE FH; LONG 
STATION fTl SONIC DEPT# 1289 M 
DATE 10 VI~58 ET # 2025 
LOCAL TIME 01:00 WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 0° 




DATE 10 VI 58 
LOCAL TIME 23:00 
LAT 11°58»N 
LONG h3°U0» E 
SONIC DEPTH: 1558 M 
BT # 20h3 
WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 0° 

















0 31.1 36.53 3.73 0 31.1* 36.55 I*.l6 
10 31.12 36.51 3.86 10 31.39 36.53 U.28 
18 31.05 36.51 U.oU 18 31.20 36.51 h.36 
27 30.85 36.52 3.99 27 29.79 36.1*2 U.56 
bl 26.51 36.25 U.17 U7 27.81 36.29 1*.79 
73 2l*.70 36.09 3.01 73 25.57 36.20 3.81* 
98 22.31 36.09 1.7U 96 21.27 35.75 1.08 
lSo 19.18 36.20 1.66 1U7 17.03 35.68 1.03 
200 16.27 35.86 0.58 197 17.81 36.35 0.99 
300* 15.U8 36.22 0.6U 297* 16.19 36.36 0.87 
Uoo 15.30 36.36 0.72 l*oo 21.71* 38.61 1.81 
5oo — 36.5U 0.68 500 18.57 36.1*3 1.02 
600* 15.01 36.62 0.66 600* 18.99 37.96 1.28 
800* 111. 90 36.90 0.61* 800* 19.16 38.32 1.10 
986* 15.76 36.06 0.77 1000 17.20 37.80 0.60 
121*5* lit. 85 37.05 0.68 1200* 16.95 37.69 0.1*6 
1U00* 16.80 37.66 0.1*0 



















DATE 12 VlTg 
LOCAL TIME 1^:50 
LAT 13°Q8TN 
LONG Ii3°0o T? 
SONIC DEPTH 196 M 
ET # 2072 




DATE 16 VI38 
LOCAL TIME 00:00 
LAT 17°27 «N 
LONG U0°'21 












DEPTH TEMP SAL Oo 
0 31.2 36.58 1*.06 (m) (°C) %o ml/1 
10 31.26 36.56 1*,07 
20 31.10 36.55 1* .12 0 31.5 37.90 3.97 
30 30.27 36.51 lt.ll 10 31.1*9 37.88 lull* 
50 27.05 36.75 3.81* 18 31.29 37.95 1*.17 
75 26.93 37.7U 3.01 27 30.51 38.25 1*.29 
100 26.16 38.50 2.81* 1*7 27.80 38.59 l*.3l* 
125 2l*.87 39.29 2.69 73 26.11* 39.03 3.82 
150 23.62 39.97 2.UU 98 2l*.55 39.97 3.22 
175 22.91* 1*0.22 1.91* 150 22.31 1*0.1*8 1.62 
195* 22.86 1*0.26 1.99 200 21.98 1*0.57 0.96 
300 21.71* 1*0.61 0.68 
l*oo 21.65 1*0.62 0.83 
500 21.66 1*0.62 1.17 
600* 21,71 1*0.62 1.59 
798* 21.71 1*0.66 1.96 
996* 21.71 1*0.61; 2.31* 
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DATE 17 VTJE 
LOCAL TIME 00:£0 
LAT 18°35'N 
LONG J9°W'E 
SONIC DEPTH 1701 M 
BT # 2107 




DATE 21 VIT8 
LOCAL TIME 13:00 
LAT 20°5>0!N 
LONG I5°r6^E 
SONIC DEPTH 1582 M 
BT § 2183 
WIRE ANGLE 










DEPTH TEMP SAL °P 
0 30.7 38.22 U.03 (m) (°0) °/oo ml/1 
10 30.65 38.20 U.ll 
20 30.314 38.20 U.18 0 29.5 38.83 3.h6 
30 29.73 38.38 U.27 9 29.35 38.81 3.58 
50 27.39 38.50 U.21 17 — 38.77 U.02 
75 25.53 39.22 3.92 26 29.12 38.78 3.96 
100 25.08 39.78 3.38 h6 29.09 38.82 U.oo 
150 22.1|2 h0.h8 1.78 70 29.98 38.90 h.56 
200 22.05 Uo.SU 0.83 92 2h.6h hO. 00 3.30 
300 21.75 h0.60 0.6U 1U1 22.89 Uo.5l 3.U5 
hOO 21.66 hO. 61 0.68 190 22.15 Uo.5U 2.86 
500 21.66 hO.62 1.18 286 21.78 hO .60 0.92 
600* 21.72 U0.62 2.19 381 21.65 UO.63 0.76 
U77 21.66 U0.62 1.08 
573* 21.72 hO.62 1.98 
768* 21.72 hO. 63 1.97 
970 21.69 U0.67 2.26 
1169 21.72 U0.67 2.U7 
1368 21.82 U0.65 2.55 
lh90* 21.83 hO .66 2.5U 
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VESSEL VEMA LAT 22 °00»N VESSEL VEMA LAT 28°27'N 
CRUISE FHT LONG 37 D5JTE CRUISE # 1L LONG 3U°U3 
STATION # 6‘S~ SONIC DEPTH 1919 M STATION FS9 SONIC DEPTH 1202 M 
DATE 23 VI 58 BT #2205 DATE 28 VTT8 BT # 2286 
LOCAL TIME 51700 WIRE ANGLE 6U LOCAL TIME 13:00 WIRE ANGLE 
shallow cast 0° 
DEPTH TEMP SAL Op deep cast 23° 
JaL - f°0) °/oo ml/1 -* ■* 
DEPTH TEMP SAL Op 
210* 22.87 l*o.l*7 3.68 (m) i° 0) °/oo ml/1 
307 21.92 1*0.57 2.17 
1*07 21.71 U0.60 1.10 0 26.50 l*o .1*5 U.U9 
508 21.63 1*0.62 1.1(9 8 26.09 1*0.51* 5.09 
589 21.67 1*0.62 1.7U 17 25.32 1*0.1*7 h.h9 
707 21.67 U0.61i 2.01 26 25.18 1*0.1*7 U.58 
858 U0.6U 2.33 h6 2U.81 ho !*.71 
1008 21.75 U0.66 2.38 70 2l*.59 1*0.58 u.uu 
1207 21.77 U0.6U 2.52 88 23.18 1*0.55 U.5U 
1507 21.80 U0.6U 2.1*8 
1816 21.89 1*0.62 2.1*U 96 22.5U 1*0.60 h*hh 
1908* 21.95 1*0.62 2.59 117 22.21 1*0.62 l*.3l* 
11(0 22.56 1*0.69 ii.28 
185 21.1*9 1*0.77 1*.32 
275 21.31 1*0.81 1*.17 
372 21.26 1*0.81 It .01 
166 21.21 1*0.81 3.72 
679* 21.13 1*0.80 3.1*9 
m 21.09 1*0.80 3.55 
101(0 21.08 U0.80 3.52 
1130 21.09 1*0.80 3.U5 
1181*- 21.17 1*0.81 3.57 



